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Research Items 
Piltdown Man: a Re-examination 

THE reconstruction of the skull of Piltdown man 
has been reconsidered by Sir Arthur Keith in the 
light of later discoveries, and his results were com
municated to Section H (Anthropology) at the Cam
bridge meeting of the British Association. He dwelt 
in particular on the anatomical resemblances between 
the Piltdown skull and the later Swanscombe skull. 
Ape-like features in the Piltdown bones and brain 
have escaped notice hitherto. Piltdown man's fore

is strongly made, but upright, compared with 
hIs contemporaries in Java, China and Africa. His 
head .was high-vaulted and his brain relatively large. 
Yet III some parts of his face, particularly in the 
region of the chin and jaw, Piltdown man was the 
most ape-like of all. He blended in the strangest 
and most unexpected manner characters of ancient 
ape and evolved man. Apparently his progeny 
became extinct before the dawn of modern con
ditions. Swanscombe man and the 'Lady of Lloyds' 
seem to be some of his remote descendants. The 
greatest difficulty that the anthropologist has to over
come before he can interpret the Piltdown fossil frag
ments aright is due to an unexpected feature-the 
brain of Piltdown man, though moderate in volume 
and simple in convolutionary pattern, is asymmetrical 
to a degree rarely met with even in modern heads 
although it has been believed that asymmetry is 
mark of a highly evolved brain, and confined to 
modern races of man. In the previous reconstruction 
?f the Piltdown skull symmetry had been sought
III error. In Swanscombe man there is also a high 
degree of asymmetry. We have therefore to alter our 
conception of the antiquity and meaning of asym
metry. Another unexpected feature is that ape-like 
characters have been replaced by infantile. This 
tendency to pedomorphism appears also in the Bush
man, one of the most primitive of modern types. 

Occupational Risks 

IN a paper before the Royal Statistical Society on 
May 17 l?,st, Dr. Percy Stocks, of the General Register 
Office, dIscussed the occupational risks of workers in 
different industries and in different localities of 
England and Wales. He dealt in particular with the 
attempt to separate the direct effects of a man's 
daily work from the accompanying indirect effects of 
the environment in which, generally by compulsion 
rather than by choice, he lives in order to carry out 
that work. In 1851, 1861 and in 1871, the Registrar
General tabulated the details of men in numerous 

in different regions of the country, but 
lIttle use was made of this material. Dr. Stocks cited 
examples of certain occupations which have given 
the statistical impression of being intrinsically un
healthy, as with the high cancer rate in 1930-32 
amongst workers in slate, or the 17 per cent excess 
mortality for Lancashire coalminers over Nottingham 
and Derby miners in 1930-32, which owe their un
favourable mortality rates to their localization in 
counties whereby the workers and their families share 
higher death-rates. In 1911-14, London's mortality was 
8 per cent above and the average mortality of the 
neighbouring rural areas was 27 per cent below the 

rural rate, London's excess above the neighbouring 
rural areas being 48 per cent. In 1931-34 this was 
reduced to 32 per cent. The inland towns with more 
than half their males at work in manufacturing 
industries, or mining and the northern textile towns, 
had a standardized mortality in 1911-14 between 35 
and 40 per cent above that of the neighbouring rural 
areas, an excess which in 1931-34 was reduced to 
25-30 per cent. The harmful effects of the older 
manufacturing industries upon the health of the 
towns in which they are located appears to have 
diminished during the last twenty-five years, but is 
still considerable. The Registrar-General's review 
for 1934 associated the mortality of residents in the 
large towns with three factors: overcrowding as 
measured by persons per room; the proportion of 
partly skilled or unskilled workers in the population; 
and the latitude, the mortality increasing in the 
more northerly towns especially among men of the 
unskilled class and their wives, but not among men 
of the professional class although present in their 
wives. With rural workers the effect of "northernliness" 
on men's mortality is slight and is entirely absent in 
the unskilled class. 

Phytoplankton of the Thames 
A COMPREHENSIVE study of the phytoplankton of 

the River Thames made by C. H. Rice during the 
period 1928-32 has recently been published in two 
papers (Ann. Bot., New Series, 2, No.7, 539-582, 
July 1938). In the first paper, the author, after a 
brief historical review, discusses the chemical and 
meteorological data such as air and water tem
peratures, sunshine, rainfall, natural flow of the 
river, chemical analyses. Then follows the author's 
researches on the phytoplankton of the main river. 
Here are assembled such important data as amount 
of phytoplankton, relation between its quantity 
and the environmental factors, composition and 
periodicity of the phytoplankton, with a list of con
stituent algre. The phytoplankton consists, as in 
other rivers, chiefly of diatoms, and monthly maxima 
of different genera are given. Green algre began to 
be prominent in mid-summer. Sunshine and flood 
rainfall (with its effect on velocity) are shown to be 
responsible for differences in composition and amount 
of plankton. Further detailed observations on the 
phytoplankton of the main river are given in the 
second paper. Here are considered periodicity of 
diatoms, Chlorophycere and Chrysophycere, and 
factors affecting periodicity. The plankton .of the 
tributary streams and backwaters is then described. 
Evidence is brought forward to show that the 
plankton of the main river is not derived from that 
of the tributaries and backwaters, but rather from 
the bed in the shallow parts of the river. 

Ash Content of Apple Shoots 
V. G. VAIDYA (J. Pom. and Hort. Sci., 16,101; 1938) 

has investigated the seasonal cycles of ash con
stituents in the terminal shoots of 15-year-old Lane's 
Prince Albert apples growing on MaIling stocks II, 
V, VII, IX and E, in an attempt to find a relation 
between stock influence and nutrition. Well-defined 
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seasonal cycles of lime, magnesia, potash and phos
phoric acid were recorded. These were similar for 
all the stocks except M IX, which showed earlier 
cycles for total ash and P .05 in the bark. Trees on 
M IX alone showed a high percentage of lime and a 
low percentage of potash in the shoots compared with 
those on the other stocks. P .05 showed a negative 
and MgO a positive correlation with the known 
vigour of the stocks, and MgO was negatively corre
lated with precocity, the values for M IX and M VII 
being particularly low. Particular attention is given 
to the bark/wood ratios of ash constituents, and in 
this respect trees on M IX are outstanding, the ratio 
for phosphoric acid being highest, and for ash, lime, 
magnesia and potash, lowest compared with the 
other stocks. The bark/wood ratios are shown to be 
related to vigour, those for ash and magnesia being 
positively correlated, and for P .05 negatively cor
related, with tree height. 

Quadrivalent Nitrogen 

THE number of known free radicals of the type of 
diphenyl nitrogen oxide, containing quadrivalent 
nitrogen, is at present extremely small. W. Hucke 
and W. Liegel have recently described the prepara
tion of phenyl-9-trans-decalyl nitrogen oxide (Ber. 
deutsch. chern. Gesells., July). The discovery of this 
substance resulted from an investigation of the pro
perties of 9-nitroso-trans-decalin, which was found to 
differ from aromatic nitroso-compounds through its 
inability to form azo- or azoxy-compounds by con
densation with primary amines or phenyl-hydroxyl
amine. On the other hand, it reacts easily with 
phenyl magnesium bromide to produce phenyl-tert.
decalyl-hydroxylamine, a colourless compound which 
oxidizes slowly on exposure to the air to form phenyl-
9-trans-decalyl nitrogen oxide (C.H .. NO·C,oHd, 
a stable red substance, the molecule of which contains 
quadrivalent nitrogen and from which phenyl-9-
trans-decalylamine can be obtained by reduction. 
This reaction appears to be peculiar to the aromatic 
series, since the reaction between 9-nitroso-trans
decalin and alkyl magnesium halides results only in 
the formation of hydroxylamino-decalin. 

Statistical Methods in Engineering Specifications 

IN a paper entitled "A Statistical Examination of 
Specifications for the Mechanical Testing of Line 
Insulators" by W. T. O'Dea (J. Inst. Elec. Eng., 83, 
No. 501, September), the probabilities involved in 
certain clauses of a Central Electricity Board speci
fication are analysed mathematically. It is shown 
that a batch of 2,700 units stands an even chance 
of acceptance, as the result of testing a sample of 
18 for 'guaranteed minimum' strength, despite the 
fact that there may actually be 130 defective units 
in the batch. Such an accepted batch is made up 
into strings of nine, in which case 35 per cent of 
single strings or 55 per cent of double strings may be 
expected to contain at least one defective unit. It 
is suggested that better results might be obtained 
by the application of one of the statistical methods 
described in Dr. E. S. Pearson's "Statistical Methods 
in Standardisation", (B.S.S. 600,1935). The author 
also suggests that although there is so much latitude 
in the applicability of present specifications, their 
clauses may have forced manufacturers to produce 
designs in which the quality of resistance to thermal 
stresses is unjustifiably impaired. Statistical methods 
of appraisement might be expected to restore any 

such lack of balance in design and also to discount 
substantially the effects of possible prior testing by 
manufacturers, which may at present invalidate the 
conclusions reached by an inspector. The paper 
concludes with appendixes which illustrate the 
necessity of choosing an: adequately large sample, a 
matter upon which existing specifications are com
monly in error. 

Variation of Cosmic Rays with Time 

THE absence of any marked variation of the 
intensity of the cosmic rays with the position of the 
Milky Way in the heavens has been thought to exclude 
the generation of the radiation within our galaxy. 
H. AlfvEm (Phys. Rev., 54, 97) shows that the paths 
of the particles are probably greatly complicated by 
electric and magnetic fields in interstellar spa,?e. The 
east-west asymmetry of the cosmic rays shows that 
there is an excess of positively charged cosmic ray 
particles. The resulting interstellar space charge 
will be neutralized by slowly moving ions which 
should follow the motion. of the stars. If the cosmic 
ray particles are not isotropic relative to the stellar 
system-for example, if they have no share in the 
galactic rotation, as formerly suggested by Compton 
and Getting-the relative motion of fast and slow 
particles leads to the existence of large magnetic 
fields in space. With even a small anisotropy the 
fields would bend cosmic ray paths in curves of radii 
small compared with interstellar distances. A high 
degree of isotropy of the radiation is therefore a 
consequence of the charge on the particles, and tells 
us nothing about the place of origin of the rays. 

Physical Changes on the Moon 

MR. ROBERT BARKER has a paper with this title 
(J. Brit. Astro. Assoc., 48, 9; July 1938) in which he 
records the results of 'observations by himself and 
others on certain lunar features alleged to show 
physical changes. Thus, two of the southern bands 
radiating from Aristarchus have very variable ex
tensions, and these could be best described as due to 
lowly vegetation subject to fluctuating harvests. A 
mound between Cassini and the,Great Alpine Valley 
shows considerable changes dllring each lunation, 
and Emley supports Pickering's view that this 
phenomenon is due to hoar frost. Mr. Barker claims 
to have mapped a number of new craterlets in the 
south-west area of Mare Crisium, and several other 
lunar observers have corroborated his discovery. He 
suggests that they escaped detection for a long time 
because they are the source of obscuring matter. 
Amongst other changes noticed, reference may be 
made to those on the west wall of Plato, and the 
variations in depth of colouring and area were also 
recorded by Mr. W. E. Fox, Newark. Mr. Barker 
describes the changes as those that could be produced 
by quick-growing vegetation which has about 15 
days in which to complete a cycle of germination, 
growth and fructification. Mr. T. L. MacDonald 
contributes some notes on the paper, and as director 
of the Lunar Section of the British Astronomical 
Association, he is cautious before committing himself 
to acceptance of vegetation on the moon. Varying 
lib rat ion or changes in the heating of the lunar 
surface may, he suggests be responsible for altera
tions in colour effect. Further observations by inde
pendent observers and the investigation of the 
correlation of the effect with libration and other 
factors are most essential for progress in this branch. 
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